Computational Humor, as its name indicates, studies humor from a computational perspective, and it fosters several tasks, such as humor recognition, humor generation and humor scoring. The area has been little explored, making it attractive to be tackled by novel Natural Language Processing and Machine Learning techniques. For this to be possible, human-curated data is necessary. In this work we present a corpus of almost 40,000 tweets written in Spanish and crowd-annotated by their humor and funniness value by several people on the Internet. It is equally divided between tweets coming from humorous and non-humorous accounts. There is certain humor value agreement between the raters, with a Krippendorff's alpha value of 0.3654. However, it does not show a clear agreement for the funniness value. The dataset is available for general usage and has already been used successfully for humor recognition. Additionally, other aspects of the dataset are analyzed, such as the distribution by the number of annotations and the categories.
Introduction
Computational Humor, as its name indicates, studies humor from a computational perspective, and it fosters several tasks, such as humor recognition, which aims to tell if a piece of text is humorous or not; humor generation, with the objective of generate new texts with funny content; and humor scoring, whose goal is to predict the funniness score a piece of text will have for certain people. In order to carry out this kind of tasks through supervised machine learning methods, human-curated data is necessary. Some authors, such as Mihalcea and Strapparava (2005a) , Mihalcea and Strapparava (2005b) , and Sjöbergh and Araki (2007) have tackled humor recognition in English texts, building their own corpora downloading oneliners from the Internet, one-sentence jokes that consist of approximately fifteen words (working with longer texts would additionally involve to determine the scope of humor). In this work we present a crowd-annotated Spanish corpus of tweets tagged by their humor/no humor value and funniness score. We show how it was harvested, annotated and we also analyze several of its aspects. This document is organized as follows. Section 2. explains where and how we obtained the data while Section 3. describes how it was annotated. We then present the corpus in Section 4. and carry out the analysis in Section 5.. Finally, in Section 6. we present the conclusions.
Extraction
We extracted tweets from accounts that resulted from a Twitter search for the keyword "chistes" (Spanish for jokes). To get negative examples, based on Mihalcea and Strapparava (2005b) , we searched for Twitter accounts related to news, reflections and curious facts. In total, 16,488 tweets were extracted from humorous accounts and 22,875 from 3 non-humorous accounts for each topic (and with similar tweet count). We tagged all tweets coming from news, reflections and curious facts as non-humorous, since by carrying out manual inspection we found no cases of humorous tweets within them. Conversely, not all tweets fetched from humorous accounts were in fact humorous: many of them were used to increase the number of followers, to express their opinion about a fact or to support certain cause through tweets. In the next section we show how we curated the data.
Annotation
A crowdsourced web and mobile annotation was carried out to tag all tweets from humorous accounts. 12 In order to obtain as many annotations as possible, we kept the user interface simple. Therefore, we showed random tweets to annotators (avoiding duplicates), providing no instructions, letting the annotators implicitly define humor as a concept. A random tweet was presented to every annotator, as shown in Fig. 1 . Tweets were randomly chosen but session information was used to avoid exhibiting duplicated tweets. No instructions were presented. We wanted people to define by themselves what humor is for them, and tried not to introduce a bias in this regard. In addition to this, it was favorable that no boring explanatory text was presented to the users, allowing to keep them engaged with the funny task of classifying humor. Every person has to decide if a tweet is humorous or not, and if so, to rate it between one to five stars. This way the annotator can give more information, indicating not only if it is just humorous for him. Finding the interpretation of its meaning will be a task for the corpus user. We also allowed the annotator to skip a tweet if he does not know what to answer.
Corpus
The built corpus contains 39,363 tweets, 22,875 from news, reflections and curious facts accounts and thus tagged as non-humorous content. The remaining tweets received 1 http://clasificahumor.com 2 https://play.google.com/store/apps/ details?id=com.clasificahumor.android 33,531 annotations between one to five stars and "Not Humor". This number does not consider some annotations we filtered out since they were performed in a short time lapse by the same session and with the same label. We did not count when the skip button was pressed. However, within the dataset we provide it, which was roughly 6,500 times. All in all, the dataset provides both the tweets along with their precedence and tweet-rater pairs together with the annotation. The dataset was released and it is available online. 3 Out of curiosity, we asked ourselves which are the funniest tweets. By sorting by star average and then by annotation count, we have the following two tweets with 5.0 star average and three annotations each, considered the best ones: 
Analysis
This section shows different analysis of the corpus. Fig. 2 shows a distribution of the tweets with respect to the number of annotations they received. Most tweets received few annotations, and even a considerable amount were not annotated at all given they were not chosen by the random selection algorithm.
Annotations Distribution
3 https://pln-fing-udelar.github.io/humor 
Categories Distribution
To our surprise, half the annotations were assigned to the category "Not Humor", as Fig. 3 shows, implying that half humorous accounts data is non-humorous. The chart also shows how the tweets were distributed between the humor five-star ranking.
Annotators Agreement
To what extent did the annotators agree on whether they were humorous? Commonly, this is answered using the kappa measure (Cohen 1960) . Kappa allows quantifying the degree of agreement among annotators in comparison to a random annotation. However, in order to work, the number of raters should be fixed, even when using the extended kappa version from Fleiss (1971) . Krippendorff (2012) elaborated a measure called alpha, which generalizes kappa, accounting for an arbitrary number of raters and it is roughly equivalent in value. The agreement alpha value on humorous versus non-humorous is 0.3654. According to Fleiss (1981) , it means that the agreement is somewhat between "poor" to "fair", suggesting the task is a hard one, even for humans. Additionally, do annotators agree on the funniness value of the tweets? This is not the same question as before, as a disagreement between the ratings one and two is preferable to another between one and five. Following Stevens (1946) , in the previous case we were dealing with a nominal measure while in this case it is an interval measure. Alpha considers this into the formula by using a generic distance function between ratings, so we applied it and obtained a value of 0.0497 which is far from good; it is like a random annotation. There is a lack of agreement on the funniness. In this case, a machine will not be able to assign a unique value of funniness to a tweet, which makes sense with its subjectivity.
Humor Detection
Supporting the agreement figure, this dataset has already been successfully used by Castro et al. (2016) for humor recognition. In this work, the authors worked under the assumption that tweets, as being naturally length-limited, should be either humorous or not. Their best classifier was based on Support Vector Machine with an F 1 score of 75.5% and an accuracy of 92.5%. It was based on twenty thoroughly reviewed features.
Conclusion
Our main contribution is a corpus of tweets in Spanish labeled by its humor value and its funniness with respect to a crowd-sourced annotation. The dataset contains 39,363 tweets coming from eighteen accounts. As far as we know, this is the first publicly available Spanish corpus targeted for humor recognition.
The built dataset can serve as a way to study the subjectivity in humor. In particular, one open question is up to what extent do the five-star ranking is appropriate. Maybe it makes sense to have a more fine-grained rating. The agreements between the raters and previous work has shown that it is possible to build a humor classifier trained on it. However, we show that assigning a value of how funny a tweet is will not be possible for a machine. Under this scenario of high subjectivity, techniques such as Label Distribution Learning (Geng 2016) , in which the target is to learn the tweet rating distribution instead of the average, would be suitable. As a future work, we plan to provide a similar dataset for English and to work on Computational Humor tasks upon it.
